
transoript of taps side by telephones, Nosphio' to New moans, lsiss 
ApeLI 11,1963. Matt Uorren in Memphis, BM in MO. J. Working present. 

Mite? +`hy don't I start it off and then stop it end you aback to see 
144.toor we'r4. 	i.cod roo4ptioa. 

MWs 	U:4, go ahead. 

Sackiirouoa V414d. SO • • 

ape r. RItioat. idowi 014  ZWArsdaYs March 44. 196a, I was at 111 mooting at 
the 	 Motor Lodge. 

att. Maw's that? Ok? 

MM. 	The indicator is good. Meld it, and I'll go back. 

Matt. Mote Ito go. 

Go ahead. 

Matt. What? 

BM. 	go ahead. 

111401Woond voice. ... 
4heraton. 

Iipoaker. Wow, on Thursday, March 44  1968, I was at a meeting at Als21021* 
Motor Lo4a - 

Vatt. tow, 1.111 you say your name? 

Speakor. Ay Ai4410 14 Albert 	 I work for 	 4mp1oyment 
Division, and I'm also this trasIdeat of tho NamOhla scsoeistion for 
tbo advarmeuent of au) blind. .Tho Memphis 	 Commission 
for the blind whoa 14 oomOoaod of a numb-or of bnainooa mom, oLvioit 

sooiul and just private 3itizens olio ors ti tsrosted in the advanoe-
and 

merit aS the betterment of the blind, mot on March 4, 1968, at the 

Mhoraton Motor Lodge, 'Allan is s monthly avotloc place tho first 

Thursday in the month for this mooting. Sow, at this meetang were 
• 

lets. Roger A11, ?tea. legeriarenah Hall, ertrto ost-  Develop.. 

mast, and Mr. Latham, director of Tennessoe Nipositor Welfare - 

Background voice. 	 /"L  
Speaker. Latham. 

laokcround vo'n4.1aot, cfemd't-g"gr" 1-"/744t-1 	Z(-  

Speakar. I think it's spoliodAlike - I don't know tho way, I think it's 



Voice. 

prommmmaed like the stow/A/4-'—  '71'Lt---12-4-1-  
-  

Voice. / LATBA W. 

Speaker. Sbe.hum. And the 01r...tor of pity end County .aelfame, Mr. Orsbam. 

Mose two gentlemen were sitting directly in front of Mr*. Hill and 
,ZL-4--,,.-g-----c-- 

myself, respectively, 1:Waba-reerili- of the table. Now, to - well, 

directly in front of we was4Letberiend to bit Immediate right was 

another blind follow, white, of the Progressive,Thr for the Blind ‘.,,. 

vax, I zun't think of his name;iitha president of that group. 

Voice. Progressive V,e,-,} 	for too  atiur 

Speaker. That's right. And to his right was Mr. 	BOO:night, blind, with 

ths4/96- Industry for the Blind, formerly ;be Tennessee Workiho0 for 

the Blind. And - I dealt know Whether it was Alroetly to his right 
At 21.a.>-e---..e-o.c./..--t.,--e,...2:--e.' 
a=mrUnsanybay.L_It went around taa ;eels, Wft4 4*. Ligdebilp Conrad 

Liggens. of tbs.Tona. Rehabilitation Zervioa* for tbe Blind, end the - 

Vole*. 	? L / C 

3pesker. LIGOINIS. And 4 new oommailor mbose 	Z am nut quits 

familiar pith. And at the end of the table was Mr. 41 told, who 

is the prooldant of the Beapills Citizens Committee for Blind.
: 

Stan the other and also yes a - uh, a - A Br. Bob Faris , I believe 

Awe pronoun** his last name, but ha was also the :lobster for the 

... the state from abelby County, sad tbs state Jae-lagtelatare. 

Speaker. Bab Tapley. I believa, ?Arlo. 

Vol**. POLLIIf 

Speaker. I believe it's tha gay ha proaduaess it. Bet Parlay. 

Setae. We the Senator from :1ialby 4ounty? 

Speaker. Prom Shelby County. "halby Zoutty dale etion. Nashville Assembly 

State -ie3. Tanneesse. 

Tiptoe. aight. 



Speaker, And another gentlemen, a Dr. somebody. I dolt know
 his name, 

but believe he was from Memphis State. 

StS, 

Speaker, Now, as to the - to my Left, the gentleman to my left - end this 

was somewhat about - Our meeting usually started. at IS 12 o'clock. 

We got there about 28 minutes to 12 - end the conversation that 
was 

going on we in regerd to the coming march of Dr. Martin Luther Xing 

Monday. It had possibly -Was scheduled for Friday. Bob McK
night 

,ae-A!a.v 

wee leading the diaeuaaloa. Lad ha said aomehodp---in these. words; 

I cannot quote it exact - that Martin Luther Zing thinks he's gonna
 

search, but there's a man that was at my house from northern 
Miellib-

tappl, A young man, who thinks different, and he sort of intimated 

that Martin Luther Xing would 401r4124  live to carry out that marsh. 

I 	
sh4eked 

- this alumak me,  so muCh that the conversation begin to toes 
down 

Wawa someone evidently gave him the sign that I was in the 7- and the 

other lady was in their presence, because at first we bevabe
en pre-

vSoualy sitting at another table. But la the course of 
the.ailar,441__ 

40444Q47 Mr. Graham end Mr. Latham continued to be interested in 

oerryiag the conversation, talking about the curfew and the lack of 

sale of liquopm to divert my ttention from the 

conversation at the end of the table. But the only thing tha
t 

definitely remember, and it did not occur to me lint - the 
signifi- 

cance of this until after Dr. Xing was killed. And that in the frame 

conversation it was mentioned 
that there was a - was a white *mix 

building 

billg directly across from the hotel in which this person would be 

stationed. Now, 	

7/74_ 

because I - In:isms it puzzled me for a while. I could net place 
in 

my mind a white ragged building or white frame house of any kind of 



that description directly across from a beta.. Never having gone to 

the Lorraine Hotel in my life not in -,not in - down in that arse, no 

in my/life that I oould 	 this tips of situation and I 

did not realize 	 did until afterwards. But from 

the -44= oonversatta that I have, that it the Justice Zepartemta 

would eppmei7-to-Mr. dob McKnight, Mr. Bob Parley, and Mr. Winfield that 

they can get the complete description end the =moo of the aseassin* 

of Dr. M- rtin Luther Xing. 

Mitt. Harold? 

WV. 	Yes, I think I got it all well. 

Watt. Could you bear it? 

MM. Yes, I could hear it very clearly. It you'd like, I oro's somoene else 
with me, I'll play the last part of it back - 

Watt. 	No, if you got it, that's fine. I want to talk about s little bit - 

M. GO shoed, Go ahead. You're still wired. 

Matt. Do yin think it's as significant as I do? 

MM. 	Yes, I do. I think it minty be ignored and Imes to be °beaked out at 
the very least. 

Matt. !all, there's another person who was there who can corroborate it, so 
what we have, I think, is uh - who is it, Gerald Jarnigano who  tit  in 
Ruby's night club? 

IV. Yost 

Watt. That kind of thing and listened to Ruby and nomad talk about it? I 
think it's that kind of material only with a corroborating witness. 
Now, it seems to me that this is so explosive, you know, that I - hood 
also that it's more useful now before an official version is brought 
forward - 

MI. Correct. 

Mitt. - that I really mood some advice on boa to proceed, I'm going to meet 
with the other person tomorrow and get a statement from her. She's 
quite - quits soared, but I think I osa uh - 

II. 	You'd rather not use the name now? 

Watt. No, I use the name now. Uh, her nano is Hall. 



Mews. 	I Gantt pioture and I don't want to say this on record, but the 

conapirasy goes all the w►y to the mayor. 
4. 	All the way to the mayor? 
H. 	To the mayor. All the way. 
4. 	All the way to the mayor. 
H. 	Someone in high authority. If it's not, it's just a stop below. 

Q. 	VA, what leads you to feel this way? 
H. 	. 	Because of the people who 	 The people who is all 

the Memphis Counoil for the Blind. The association Is underiba.diroot 
leadership of the mayor, and all of these people was close friends of the 
mayor. 

(14 	. 	Ham. 
8. 	This,is off the r000rd. This is just my thinking. 

The car wont 
B. 	nalminitinex** a 100 tett down Main Street. Until they got to that 

fire station. 
4. 	You think the car wont to the fire station and vanished. 

H. 	Right, 
4. 	Why do you say that? 

B.. 	.It'has been proven by records, you can got all types of 
investigationMi 1111318fleyou that no car eon get out of the city of 

Memphis if Memphis wants to seal it off because they can seal oft - they 
can seal off Memphis in two and a halt minutes. 

'Oleo. 
Q. 	Of course, this is what happened when President Kennedy was assas- 

sinated. They didn't seal off Dallas at all. In fact, hours later you 
could leave by the airport, with no 	 and obviously they didn't 

seal Memphis off, eithsr. 
B. 	They didn't seal this off. 

4. 	UhMhm. Now, he said a white frame building across from the Lorraine 

Rotel. 
H. 	Now this is what I understood him to say, but I 

it's not frame 

4. 
E. 	Yes. 
4. 	Ila Wondering if ■aybe you were referring to another building 



Lib 

(Tape unintelligible here) 
11. 	I1mostion4ust before the meeting was over, Bt. Winfield said that 

he wanted/the organisations for the blind; that is the Association for the 
Blind, the Association for the Advancement of the Blind, and the Year 
for the Blind. It was a short meeting directly after the regular meetiON4. 
The lady that brought me out, *s. Nall, had to get back to her office. 
Well, we stayed. Now, this is what the meeting resulted in, that they 
will have a meeting on the 18th of March and they wanted to have it oppo-
site 
'cause I couldn't get out there. It was too far away. 

Q. 	••• 

Yes. April. Uh, and  uh,  he said that uh, we would uh, hero the 
meeting there. And - but there was no forest as to what we were going to 
talk about. 2100. Then they ehsonged it so that we'd have it in Nr. Graham's 
office, and I - that was in 1-B-1 at the uh - in the courthouse. Be there 
it 1130. And he said that the liminess would last 10 or - maybe 30 minutes, 
Then he said that the other business might last a couple of hours. And 
this is why I bays been somewhat reluctant to say this because I an sus-
picious that them people follow a suspicion that I have more information 

about what they were talking about than actually I have. And. I'm afraid 
for my own safety because at tbAs meeting 

Its 	Nam. 

114 	But I 
Q. 	Well, uh - 
I. 	Not hearing him, but 

Q. 	 Ins. 
16 	Because I don't know what - what - what would be 

And another thing, it possible, I predicted it this get out, you'd have 
to turn this over to the 

Z. 	In other words, it will not - 

ii. 
 

I promise you we won't turnthia over to anyone till we work that 
out. The only person - 

I. 	That's wny I couldn't talk on the phone. Cause my phone has be 
tapped. I know it's bean tapped. I've heard different signals that let 
me know it's tapped. 

42. 	In other words, your sense of hearing is much greater than Mine. 
N6 	That's true. 



Lc 
Any blind person". is. I eta well aware or this. 

4. 	You WI - Mr. Maltnight mentioned a group in north 
in North Mississippi. Do you have any idea what or where that might be? 

H. 	No, I don't, He mentioned a name. 
4. 	Isammuttamadammmamem Could it be South Haven? 
L 	I don't know. He mentioned a name of a person, but I didn't catch 

it, because it was then th other people engaged me in conversation and 
diverted me from - 

4. 	 Yea. 
L 	- the main line of the conversation. 
4. 	Cart you give ma just a rough general idea of what that name might 

have wounded like or - 
E. 	Uh-Uh. fo, I can't. 
4. 	Yes. 
H. 	 But I know the name - whatever this man is named, it's registered 

at the hotel if it's a person's name. I can almost be certain of that., 
4. 	 The individual that's tha real killar. 
H. 	sell, might be too much if it the real name. It might be the real 

*hat s. killer buttnoti  =a name. 
42. 	Right. 
4. 	In other words, the name of the man who registered at the hotel 

Was not the name mixthe that HaNilAght mentioned. 
H. 	 No. Uh-uh. 

4. 	Now, you said there was another lady there that they also tried to 
engage in conversation? 

H. 	That's right. That's Mrs. Hall. 
4. 	Do you think there is a possibility if we go to her in confidence 

she will give us information? 
H. 	I would doubt it. 



5 

NW. 	014 then you have akrady used the name. 

Nett. Already used the name where? 
the name on the tape.  

IV. 	Rs used ill  did he not? 

Matt. Yes, he used the name on the tape. 

1w. 	Mrs. Audrey. 

Matt. Mrs. Audrey Branch Dail, I believe. At any rate, we've - with two 
statements like this, I - think either » well, idol/411Y, I suffoamt. 
you'd then run - you'd look' into the assooietione of the other people, 
but Un not sure there's snotIgh tine for that. 

Mw. 	Yes. Ney I Offer soma unsolieited advice? 

Matt. Woll, I'm soliciting advice. 

Iv. 	You're on assignnont for a nagasine? 

Nett. ft, more or less. 

alai. 	More or less? 

Matt. Ob. - 

1w. 	You should - there's no reaeen is the world why that's not as good a 
way to use it as any othor.= 

Matt. Yes. 

MM. 	And this you should got paid for. he alternative is TV and there I 
don't know it I can do you any good. And if you wanted to - 

Matt. Well, I have all the conoections I mood. I just want this thing well 
shocked out and verified before it goes on. Sow I believe this guy. 
I think  he's absolutely telling the truth. 

Me. 	It is also subject to disproof if he's not, and in the absence of the 
mention of a man's sumo, 'I don't 600 anything libelous. 

Matt. In the abscace of the mention of who - the man who a making the state-
ment? 

Me. 	Mo. The men who is supposed to have done the deed. 

Matt. Oh, I see Uhat you mean. The only thing libelous is that, if true, 
all of these people who were highs* officials, the state senator and 
actually turned out to be ths representative - and soma officials of 
the city of Memphis who are 

Hirt. 	?het is correct. That it correct. And in one case before the fast. 

Matt. In cne ease before the tact. Right. 

Well, again, Mitt, I would get the other tape first. 



Mitt. Yes. Absolutely. But do you think it's enough to have the other tape 
Yor example, you know, these guys are going to come in like bell as 
soon as it comes out. 

1w. 	Yes, that's right. And uh - the 
*ours., to a large degree, is to 
All in establishing cr3odibility 
tha time was, and who was where, 

Matt. Yes. Well - 

only thing - what you have done, of 
get too kind o r detail that is help-
- where people were aittiag and what 
and so forth. 

NW. 

Mott. 

1w. 

I think that sort of thing is helpful. Ube If it were a less blighted 
part of thee. world, uh, perhapa other things might be, but .1117 own off-
hand opinion, Matt, is that it ought to be used, if anybody will, And 
soon. Li, it you have TV oonneotions, it should be worth more there. 

Well, I don't really care about the money. 

There's an advantage to taring about the money. It will enable you 
to do other things. And it's a funny thing, Matt. People seem to 
suspect what they get for nothing. 

*att. Huh. 

Me. 	I - I - look. You should have bad more experience along that lino 
than I. 

Mitt. Yea. Well., what I have dotes, I shipped IA tape off earlier this evenim 
to my agent in WY. 

MW. 	That's the beet thing. 

Matt. 

MW. 

Matt. 

$W. 

And /tm going to talk to him about it. 

That's the best thing. I was going to dive you the name of ray agent,. 
who is also Chet Huntley's. 

Yea. Well, no. ifs can advise me better on this. And the other thing 
14 I have to oonsider tars safety of the people hors. 

That is a primp consideration. 

Mitt. Yes. And uh - what would you do it you ware is my position as far as 
Maas corned? 

MW. 	4 don't know. I am confronted with Szeotly the same situation. 
have something not quite of this magnitude, but in a way of great mag-
nitude. And I am doing everything that I oan ooncolve of with the 
same thing la nixed, protection. ! do think that `.ho tapo ohould not 
be released in this form because it potato the finger at these sources 
of your information. 


